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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING 
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CATALINA AT WINKLER PRESERVE  
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AGENDA 

March 19, 2014 at 3:30 p.m.  
 

Located at the office of Rizzetta & Company, Inc., located at 9530 Marketplace Road, Suite 206,  
Fort Myers, FL 33912 

 
 

District Board of Supervisors J. Keith Sherman   Chairman     
    John Kirkbride   Vice Chairman     
    Floyd “Butch” Johnston  Assistant Secretary 
    James Ratz   Assistant Secretary 
    Jonathan Pentecost  Assistant Secretary 
 
District Manager  Molly Syvret   Rizzetta & Company, Inc. 
 
District Counsel   Jere Earlywine   Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 
 
District Engineer  Carl Barraco    Barraco & Associates, Inc. 

 
All Cellular phones and pagers must be turned off while in the meeting room. 

 
The District Agenda is comprised of five different sections: 

 
The meeting will begin promptly at 3:30 p.m. with the first section which is called Audience Comments. The 
Audience Comment portion of the agenda is where individuals may comment on matters for which the Board may 
be taking action or that may otherwise concern the District. Each individual is limited to three (3) minutes for such 
comment. The Board of Supervisors or Staff is not obligated to provide a response until sufficient time for research 
or action is warranted. IF THE COMMENT CONCERNS A MAINTENANCE RELATED ITEM, THE ITEM 
WILL NEED TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE DISTRICT MANAGER OUTSIDE THE CONTEXT OF THIS 
MEETING. The second section is called Business Administration. The Business Administration section contains 
items that require the review and approval of the District Board of Supervisors as a normal course of business. The 
third section is called Business Items. The business items section contains items for approval by the District Board 
of Supervisors that may require discussion, motion and votes on an item-by-item basis. Occasionally, certain items 
for decision within this section are required by Florida Statute to be held as a Public Hearing. During the Public 
Hearing portion of the agenda item, each member of the public will be permitted to provide one comment on the 
issue, prior to the Board of Supervisors’ discussion, motion and vote.    The fourth section is called Staff Reports. 
This section allows the District Manager, Engineer, and Attorney to update the Board of Supervisors on any pending 
issues that are being researched for Board action. The final section is called Supervisor Requests and Comments. 
This is the section in which the Supervisors may request Staff to prepare certain items in an effort to meet residential 
needs. Agendas can be reviewed by contacting the Manager’s office at (239) 936-0913 at least seven days in 
advance of the scheduled meeting.  Requests to place items on the agenda must be submitted in writing with an 
explanation to the District Manager at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the meeting.   
 
Public workshops sessions may be advertised and held in an effort to provide informational services. These sessions 
allow staff or consultants to discuss a policy or business matter in a more informal manner and allow for lengthy 
presentations prior to scheduling the item for approval. Typically no motions or votes are made during these 
sessions. 

 
Pursuant to provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to 
participate in this meeting is asked to advise the District Office at (239) 936-0913, at least 48 hours before the 
meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at 1 (800) 955-8770, who 
can aid you in contacting the District Office. 
 
Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at the 
meeting is advised that this same person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may 
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be based. 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 

 
CATALINA AT WINKLER PRESERVE 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
 The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Catalina at Winkler Preserve 
Community Development District was held on Wednesday, February 19, 2014 at 3:39 p.m. at the 
office of Rizzetta & Company, Inc., 9530 Marketplace Road, Suite 206, Fort Myers, FL 33912. 
 
Present and constituting a quorum: 
 
 Keith Sherman   Board Supervisor, Chairman 
 Butch Johnston  Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary  
 James Ratz   Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary 
  
Also present were: 
 
 John Kirkbride   Board Supervisor, Vice Chairman 
     (via speaker phone) 

Jonathan Pentecost  Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary 
     (via speaker phone) 

Molly Syvret   District Manager, Rizzetta & Company, Inc. 
 Chuck Bowen   District Counsel, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 
 Carl Barraco   District Engineer, Barraco & Associates, Inc. 
 Audience 
  
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS   Call to Order 
 
 Ms. Syvret called the meeting to order and conducted roll call.  
  
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS   Audience Comments 
 
 Ms. Syvret opened the floor for audience comments and questions. There were none. 
 
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of the Minutes of the 

Board of Supervisors’ Meeting held on 
August 21, 2013 

 
 Ms. Syvret presented the minutes of the Board of Supervisors’ Meeting held on August 
21, 2013. She asked if there were any revisions to the minutes. There were none. 
 
On a Motion by Mr. Sherman, seconded by Mr. Johnston, with all in favor, the Board approved 

the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors’ Meeting held on August 21, 2013, for the Catalina at 
Winkler Preserve Community Development District. 
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of the Operation and 

Maintenance Expenditures for the 
Months of August, September, October, 
November, and December 2013 and 
January 2014 

 
 Ms. Syvret stated the next item on the agenda was consideration of the Operation and 
Maintenance Expenditures for August 2013 ($5,585.26), September 2013 ($9,954.95), October 
2013 ($15,003.68), November 2013 ($4,486.55), December 2013 ($6,935.94), and January 2014 
($8,009.29). She asked if there were any questions related to the operations and maintenance 
expenditures as presented. Discussion ensued related to the Barraco and Associates invoices for 
October 2013 related to the drainage issue. 
 
On a Motion by Mr. Sherman, seconded by Mr. Ratz, with all in favor, the Board approved the 

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures for the months of August, September, October, 
November, and December 2013 and January 2014, for the Catalina at Winkler Preserve 
Community Development District. 

 
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion Regarding Pool Cage/Deck 

Variance Request Concerning Lot 68 
 
 Mr. Barraco explained that Mr. Gavin, who is present representing the property seeking 
the variance, is a member of the same engineering firm as he, and advised that if the Board felt 
this presented a conflict, either one of them would be willing to step aside as it relates to this 
matter.  No concerns of conflict were expressed.  Ms. Syvret suggested that since it had been a 
while since this matter had initially come before the Board, that the property owner briefly 
review the specifics related to the request and what steps had been taken to date.  Mr. Newel, a 
representative of the owner of lot 68 reviewed the lot location and proposed pool location, which 
is desired to be installed as a result of a medical condition which requires swimming for therapy.   
The dimensions of a standard size pool were discussed and it was explained that in order to put 
in a standard size pool, it would need to extend 4 feet into the 18’ rear drainage easement. Mr. 
Gavin, of Barraco and Associates, representing the homeowner, provided a detail of the drainage 
plan for the lot and explained that it is not certain that the capacity of flow in the swale would not 
be affected by the improvement; but to take a conservative approach, the homeowner is willing 
to add additional pipe which would increase the capacity of the swale. Mr. Gavin advised that the 
request has been submitted to the County, which has approved a limited modification of 
development order subject to receipt of a vacation of easement from the CDD and approval of 
the modification from South Florida Water Management District. He further explained that the 
reason they haven’t pursued a modification with SFWMD yet is because the permit is in the 
name of the CDD and they need the CDD’s consent to do so. Discussion ensued. The District 
Engineer advised that based on the information that has been presented, he is of the opinion there 
is no effect on the effectiveness of the system. 
 
 Mr. Pentecost made a motion, which was seconded by Mr. Ratz, to approve the request 
for vacation of 4’ of the 18’ drainage easement. Discussion ensued. 
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On a revised Motion by Mr. Pentecost, seconded by Mr. Ratz, with three in favor and two 

opposed, the Board approved vacation of 4’ of the 18’ drainage easement and advised Staff to 
cooperate in the modification of the ERP, related to the lot 68 Pool Cage/Deck, for the Catalina at 
Winkler Preserve Community Development District. 

 
Mr. Pentecost left the meeting in progress. 
 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2014-01, 
Resetting the Public Hearing Related to 
the Rules of Procedure 

 
 Ms. Syvret provided an overview of the Resolution, advising the public hearing was 
originally scheduled for November 20, 2013 but due to that meeting being cancelled, it was 
rescheduled to today’s date, and that all required advertisements were run.  
 
On a Motion by Mr. Sherman, seconded by Mr. Johnston, with three in favor and one opposed, 
the Board adopted Resolution 2014-01, Resetting the Public Hearing on the Rules of 
Procedure from November 20, 2013 to today’s date, February 19, 2014, for the Catalina at 
Winkler Preserve Community Development District. 

 
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Public Hearing Related to the Rules of 

Procedure 
 

On a Motion by Mr. Sherman, seconded by Mr. Ratz, with all in favor, the Board opened the 
Public Hearing Related to the Rules of Procedure, for the Catalina at Winkler Preserve 
Community Development District. 

 
 Mr. Bowen provided an overview of the Rules of Procedure. He noted for the record that 
no members of the public are present, as they left prior to the hearing.   
 

On a Motion by Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. Sherman, with all in favor, the Board closed 
the Public Hearing Related to the Rules of Procedure, for the Catalina at Winkler Preserve 
Community Development District. 

 
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2014-02, 

Adopting Rules of Procedure of the 
District 

 
 Mr. Bowen advised that adoption of the Resolution would effectively adopt the proposed 
Rules of Procedure of the District. 
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On a Motion by Mr. Kirkbride, seconded by Mr. Johnston, with all in favor, the Board adopted 
Resolution 2014-02, Adopting Rules of Procedure of the District, for the Catalina at Winkler 
Preserve Community Development District. 

 
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion Regarding Lake Bank 

Repairs/Restoration 
 
 Mr. Barraco provided an overview of two proposals he received from Copeland Southern 
Enterprises related to repair of the banks at lakes 1 and 3.  He explained the proposals came in 
higher than initially anticipated due to the amount of fill that needs to be brought in and the work 
areas being tight. Mr. Barraco noted that the west and east lakes were in the worst condition and 
suggested coming up with a plan to phase the work if there are budgetary constraints in 
completing all of the work at once.  Discussion ensued.  The Board requested Mr. Barraco to 
obtain additional proposals and bring them back for review at a special meeting on March 19, 
2014. 
 
 It was noted that with the water levels now down, it would be a good time to proceed 
with repair of the lines related to the aerator/fountain that had become exposed on the lake bank.  
Ms. Syvret advised she would contain the aerator/fountain maintenance company first to see if 
they could complete the repair, and if they could not, she would contact an electrician. 
 
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS    Staff Reports 
 

A. District Counsel 
Mr. Bowen advised he had no report.  
 

B. District Engineer 
Mr. Barraco advised he had no further report. 

 
C. District Manager 

Ms. Syvret announced that a special meeting of the Board of Supervisors will be 
held on March 19, 2014 at 3:30 pm.  
 
Ms. Syvret that she was working on resolving a few additional issues brought up the 
SFWMD in an effort to obtain release from the monitoring program.  She also 
provided an update relating to recent issues relating to repair of the aerators.  
Discussion ensued.  The Board requested Ms. Syvret to obtain proposals for aerator 
and fountain maintenance services. 

 
ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisor Requests and Comments 
 
 Ms. Syvret opened the floor for Supervisor requests and comments. There were none. 
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TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS  Adjournment 
 
 Ms. Syvret stated there are no other agenda items to come before the Board.  She asked for a 
motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 

On a Motion by Mr. Sherman, seconded by Mr. Johnston, with all in favor, the Board adjourned 
the meeting at 5:15 p.m. for the Catalina at Winkler Preserve Community Development District. 

 
 
 
             
Secretary/Assistant Secretary          Chairman/Vice Chairman                   
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Operation and Maintenance Expenditures 
February 2014 

For Board Approval 

Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and 
Maintenance expenditures paid from February 1, 2014 through 
February 28, 2014.  This does not include expenditures previously 
approved by the Board. 

The total items being presented: $9,523.10  

Approval of Expenditures: 

__________________________________ 

______ Chairman 

______ Vice Chairman 

______ Assistant Secretary 



Catalina at Winkler Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses

February 1, 2014 Through February 28, 2014
10101 - Cash-Operating Account

Vendor Name Check Number Invoice Number Invoice Description Invoice Amount

Allstate Resource Management, 
Inc.

0777 100037 Lake & Mitigation Maintenance 02/14 450.00$                 

Allstate Resource Management, 
Inc.

0770 100294 Fountain Aerator Maintenence Qtr 01/14 350.00$                 

Allstate Resource Management, 
Inc.

0767 99399 Lake & Mitigation Maintenance 01/14 450.00$                 

Barraco and Associates, Inc. 0778 14530 Engineering Services 02/14 1,300.00$              

Breeze Corporation 0768 94590 Acct # L00993 Legal Advertising 01/14 46.00$                   

Breeze Corporation 0768 94670 Acct # L00993 Legal Advertising 01/14 106.00$                 

Breeze Corporation 0774 94858 Acct # L00993 Legal Advertising 02/14 45.00$                   

Catalina at Winkler Homeowner's 
Association, Inc.

0775 Jan-14 Reimb Electric Util to CDD Aerator Sys 
01/14

140.00$                 

Florida Power and Light 
Company

0771 09846-68343  
01/14

17043 Tremont St #Aerator  01/14 168.28$                 

Florida Power and Light 
Company

0771 11246-08348  
01/14

17213 Wrigley Cir #Aerator  01/14 75.32$                   

Floyd Johnston 0779 FJ021914 Board of Supervisors Meeting 02/19/14 200.00$                 

James Ratz 0782 JR021914 Board of Supervisors Meeting 02/19/14 200.00$                 

John E. Kirkbride 0780 JK021914 Board of Supervisors Meeting 02/19/14 200.00$                 

Jonathan Pentecost 0781 JP021914 Board of Supervisors Meeting 02/19/14 200.00$                 

Keith Sherman 0783 KS020914 Board of Supervisors Meeting 02/19/14 200.00$                 

Lee County Comm Dev/Public 
Works Center

0776 1881 Annual Regulatory Program & Surveillance 
Fee 2014

525.00$                 

Prager & Co., LLC 0772 4953 Annual Dissemination Agent Fee FY 2013-
2014

1,000.00$              



Catalina at Winkler Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses

February 1, 2014 Through February 28, 2014
10101 - Cash-Operating Account

Vendor Name Check Number Invoice Number Invoice Description Invoice Amount
Rizzetta & Company, Inc. 0769 16252 District Management Fees 02/14 3,357.50$              

Sweeperman of SW FL Inc 0773 106RZC Stormwater System Check 510.00$                 

Report Total 9,523.10$              
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Vendor Providing Quote Frequency
Aerator   Quarterly 

Cost
Fountain    Quarterly 

Cost
Combined     

Quarterly Costs Total Annual Cost
Vertex Water Features Qtrly $227.00 $107.00 $334.00 $1,336.00 (+ $156.00)
LakeMasters Qtrly $214.22 $155.00 $369.22 $1,476.88 (+ $296.88)

 
 

Current Contractor:
Allstate Resource Management Qtrly $75.00 $220.00 $295.00 $1,180.00

Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 
Quote Summary for Aerator and Foutain Maintenance Services



LAKEMASTERS 
    AQUATIC WEED CONTROL, INC               

P.O.BOX 2300 Palm City, Florida 34991 

  Office: 877-745-5729 / Fax 239-466-0400 

AERATION MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 
 

 

Date: 3/11/2014     Attention: Molly Syvret 

 

Reference: Aeration Maintenance  

 

Customer: Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD  
C/O: Molly Syvret, District Manager  

9530 Market Place Rd. Suite 206  

Ft Myers, FL 33912  
 

                                     Description ___________________ 

Service, clean and inspect three (3) aeration cabinets with five (5) compressors four times a year 

See attachment for maintenance definitions 

 

    

                                                     Total Cost per Quarter: $214.22                                                 

                                                     Total Cost per Year: $856.88 

 

Instructions: Please sign below to authorize the above work to be done and fax to 239-466-0600.  Please direct 

any inquiries to Andy Nott at 239-707-0507 email   andy.nott@lakemasters.com 
 

 

Customer:  _____________________________________Date:  _____________________ 

 

 

 

LAKEMASTERS: _______________________________ Date: ___________________ 3/11/2014



LAKEMASTERS 
    AQUATIC WEED CONTROL, INC               

P.O.BOX 2300 Palm City, Florida 34991 

  Office: 877-745-5729 // Fax 239-466-0400 

FOUNTAIN MAINTENANCE  
 

Date: 3/10/2014                            Attention: Molly Syvret  

 

Reference: Fountain Maintenance   

 

Customer: Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 

C/O: Molly Syvret, District Manager 

9530 Market Place Rd. Suite 206 

Ft Myers, FL 33912 

                                     Description ___________________ 

  Quarterly Service for one 10hp (1) Floating Fountain  

Service includes: cleaning of fountain body, nozzle, light lens, 

 Intake screen, check control panel and fountain operation 

 

 Hourly rate $85.00 

50 watt lights $85.00 parts and labor 

Lens $45.00 parts and labor 

Seals $45.00 parts and labor 

Lights socket $45.00 parts and labor 

 

No parts or special repairs are included  

Additional repairs will be invoiced separately  

LakeMasters does not assume responsibility for parts and repair costs not covered above 

 

   Cost Per Quarter: $155.00 

   Total Per Year: $620.00 

 

Instructions: Please sign below to authorize the above work to be done and fax to 239-466-0600.  Please direct 

any inquiries to Andy Nott at 239-707-0507 email   andy.nott@lakemasters.com 
 

 

Customer:  _____________________________________Date:  _____________________ 

 

 

 

LAKEMASTERS: _______________________________ Date: ___________________ 3/11/2014



LAKEMASTERS 
    AQUATIC WEED CONTROL, INC               

P.O.BOX 2300 Palm City, Florida 34991 

  Office: 877-745-5729 / Fax 239-466-0400 

AERATION MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 
 

 

Date: 3/11/2014     Attention: Molly Syvret 

 

Reference: Aeration Maintenance  

 

Customer: Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD  
C/O: Molly Syvret, District Manager  

9530 Market Place Rd. Suite 206  

Ft Myers, FL 33912  
 

                                     Description ___________________ 

Service eleven (11) diffuser manifolds once per year 

Pull up diffusers, inspect, clean and replaced all stone diffusers 

                                                

                                                     Total Cost: $1,403.75 

 

Instructions: Please sign below to authorize the above work to be done and fax to 239-466-0600.  Please direct 

any inquiries to Andy Nott at 239-707-0507 email   andy.nott@lakemasters.com 
 

 

Customer:  _____________________________________Date:  _____________________ 

 

 

 

LAKEMASTERS: _______________________________ Date: ___________________ 3/11/2014
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Vertex Water Features 
A Division of Aquatic Systems, Inc. 

2100 N.W. 33rd Street 
1-800-432-4302  Pompano Beach, Florida   33069 

www.vertexwaterfeatures.com 
Fax (954) 977-7877 

A e r a t i o n  M a i n t e n a n c e  A g r e e m e n t  
This Agreement made the date set forth below, by and between Vertex Water Features, a division of Aquatic 
Systems, Inc., a Florida Corporation, hereinafter called "Vertex", and 

 
Ms. Molly Syvret 
Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 
c/o Rizzetta & Company 
9530 Market Place Road, Suite #206 
Fort Myers, Florida 33912 
(239) 936-1815 
msyvret@rizzetta.com 
 
Date of proposal:   March 11, 2014  CB-R 

One-Year Agreement - Automatic Renewal 
Semiannual Visits 
 
 
Start Date:____________________________ 

hereinafter called "Customer". The parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Vertex agrees to perform aerator maintenance in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement at 
the above-named site. 
 

2. QUARTERLY  (4) maintenance visits, as required (approximately once every 90 days). Additional visits will be 
billed at time and materials. 
 

3. CUSTOMER agrees to pay Vertex, its agents or assigns, the following sum for aerator maintenance:  
 
 

Three Aeration Systems: 
Lake #1: One Aquatic Ecosystems Air 4 
Lake #2: One Aquatic Ecosystems Air 4 
Lake #3: One Aquatic Ecosystems Air 2  
Includes Management Reporting 

$227.00 Quarterly 
 

 
 

Our serv ice includes the maintenance of  the fo l lowing:  
Compressor Services QuietAir™ Cabinet Services 

♦ Replace compressor head gasket, piston cups and/or 
vanes, as needed to maintain required air volume & 
pressure output. 

♦ Adjust air manifold and pressure relief valves to insure   
        optimal performance. 
♦ Replace external air filter twice per year. 
♦ Replace internal air filters once per year. 
♦ Clean muffler assembly and filter. 
♦ Check and adjust compressor, CFM and PSI calibrate 

pressure relief valve. 

♦ Inspect and lubricate cooling fan. 
♦ Remove excessive grass/weed growth from around 

compressor cabinet(s) to maintain optimal air flow and 
operating temperatures. 

♦ Application of fire ant bait around cabinet, if necessary. 
♦ Clean cabinet interior. 
♦ Lubricate cabinet hinges and barrel lock. 
♦ Test and reset GFI circuitry. 

AirStation™ Diffuser Services BottomLine™ Air Line Services 
♦ Flex clean and adjust each AirStation™ diffuser assembly, 

for proper air flow and optimal performance. 
♦ Inspect and repair, airline supply tubing and fittings. 

No parts or special repairs are included in our service other than those parts specified above.    
Additional repairs will be invoiced separately.   
By charging for maintenance, Vertex does not assume responsibility for parts failure and repair costs not covered above. 

 

The above price is effective for 6 months from the date of this proposal. 
 
Tax Exempt.  If you are tax exempt, please provide a copy of your Tax Exemption Certificate. 

 

1.  If CUSTOMER requires ASI to enroll in any special third-party compliance programs invoicing or payment 
plans that charge ASI, those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER. 
 
2.  This transaction is subject to the terms and conditions quoted below, notwithstanding any conflicting provisions 
submitted by BUYER. 
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3.  This Agreement shall have as its effective date the first day of the month in which services are first rendered to 
CUSTOMER.  If this maintenance agreement is part of a corresponding installation agreement, the maintenance 
services will not begin until the installation is complete.  If this is the case, then a notice will be sent to confirm 
commencement of service. 
 

4.  Customer agrees that the services to be provided are for the benefit of CUSTOMER regardless of whether 
CUSTOMER has direct legal ownership of the work areas specified.  In the event that CUSTOMER does not 
directly own the areas where services are to be provided, CUSTOMER warrants and represents that he has control of 
these areas to the extent that he may authorize the specified services and agrees to hold VERTEX harmless for the 
consequences of such services not arising out of VERTEX sole negligence. 
 
5.  Neither party shall be responsible in damages, penalties or otherwise for any failure or delay in the performance 
of any of its obligations hereunder caused by fires, floods, strikes, riots, war, acts of God, accidents, material 
unavailability, governmental order and/or regulations.  Upon termination, any advance payments made for services 
which would have been rendered CUSTOMER after date of terminate shall include, without limitation, increased 
material and transportation costs resulting from the supplementary supply conditions. 
 
6.  VERTEX, at its expense, shall maintain the following insurance coverages:  Workman’s Compensation (statutory 
limits), General Liability, Property Damage, Products and Completed Operations Liability, and Automobile 
Liability. 
 
7.  If at any time during the term of this Agreement, CUSTOMER feels VERTEX is not performing in a satisfactory 
manner, or in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, CUSTOMER shall inform VERTEX by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, stating with particularity the reasons for CUSTOMER’s dissatisfaction.  VERTEX shall 
investigate and attempt to cure the defect.  If,  after thirty (30) days from the giving of the original notice, 
CUSTOMER continues to feel VERTEX’s performance is unsatisfactory, CUSTOMER may terminate this 
Agreement by giving notice (“second Notice”) to VERTEX and paying all monies owing to the effective date of 
termination.  In this event, the effective date of termination shall be the last day of the month in which said second 
notice is received by VERTEX. 
 
8.  VERTEX agrees to hold CUSTOMER harmless from any loss, damage or claims arising out of the sole 
negligence of VERTEX; however, VERTEX shall in no event be liable to CUSTOMER, or others, for indirect, 
special or consequential damages resulting from any cause whatsoever. 
 
9.  Collection terms are net 30 days from invoice date.  In consideration of VERTEX’s providing services and/or 
products, the CUSTOMER agrees to pay its statements within 30 days of the statement date. All amounts remaining 
due and owing 30 days after billing by SELLER shall bear interest at the rate of 1.5% per month until paid in full.   
The CUSTOMER also agrees to pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorneys’ fees.  ASI may cancel 
this Agreement, If CUSTOMER is delinquent more than sixty (60) days on their account.  Checks should be made 
payable to Aquatic Systems, Inc. 
 
10.  Automatic Extension.  Upon the anniversary date, this Agreement shall automatically be extended for 
successive twelve month periods, unless notice of non-renewal has been received by VERTEX, in writing, at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the anniversary date.  The anniversary date shall be the first day of the month in which 
services were first rendered under this Agreement.  Prices specified are firm throughout the original term of the 
contract; but, thereafter, VERTEX may, with thirty (30) days’ pre-notification, change pricing effective upon the 
next anniversary date.  If you do not agree with a proposed price change, you must notify us in writing within 
twenty-one (21) days after receipt of our price change notice.  VERTEX shall then have the option of terminating 
this Agreement without penalty to you. 
 
11.  If this Agreement is signed by owner’s agent, a change in agent will not void the terms of this Agreement. 
 
12.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties hereto and no oral or written alterations or 
modifications of the terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized 
representative of both VERTEX and the CUSTOMER. 
 
13.  In the event of any dispute arising hereunder, the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award of reasonable 
attorney’s fees and court costs against the non-prevailing party including appellate level.   
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14.  The sole and exclusive jurisdiction and venue for the determination of any disputes arising hereunder between 
the parties hereto shall be the 17th Judicial Circuit in and for Broward County, Florida and the undersigned agrees 
that said court shall have jurisdiction over the undersigned for determination of any disputes between the parties to 
this Agreement. 
 
 

 
 
 
_______________________________________________ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

        Vertex Water Features’ Signature           Date Customer/Authorized Agent’s Signature           Title 
        A Division of Aquatic Systems, Inc.  
 ___________________________________________________ 
 Print Name                                              Date 

   
___________________________________________________ 

 Print Company Name 
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Vertex Water Features 
A Division of Aquatic Systems, Inc. 

2100 N.W. 33rd Street 
1-800-432-4302  Pompano Beach, Florida   33069 

www.vertexwaterfeatures.com 
Fax (954) 977-7877 

F o u n t a i n   C l e a n i n g   A g r e e m e n t  
This Agreement made the date set forth below, by and between Vertex Water Features, a division of Aquatic 
Systems, Inc., a Florida Corporation, hereinafter called "Vertex", and 

Ms. Molly Syvret 
Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 
c/o Rizzetta & Company 
9530 Market Place Road, Suite #206 
Fort Myers, Florida 33912 
(239) 936-1815 
msyvret@rizzetta.com 
 

One-Year Agreement - Automatic Renewal  
 
 
 
Start Date:__________________________ 

Date of proposal:   March 11, 2014   CB-R 

hereinafter called "Customer". The parties hereto agree as follows: 

1.  Vertex agrees to perform inspection and cleaning in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
at the above-named site. 
 
2. QUARTERLY  (4) cleanings as required (approximately once every 90 days). Additional cleanings will be billed 
at time and materials. 
 
3.  CUSTOMER agrees to pay Vertex, its agents or assigns, the following sum for inspection and cleaning:  

Site #1: One 10HP Orion Tripod Floating Fountain  
Includes Management Reporting 

$107.00 Quarterly 
 

 
 

Our serv ice includes the inspect ion and c leaning of the fo l lowing:  

Submersible Pump Lights & Lenses The Float Display Heads, Jets & Rings 
Vertex will clean the pump intake 

screens. 
Vertex will scrape, clean 

and polish the lights. 
Vertex will clean all 
surfaces of the float. 

Vertex will clean each part and disassemble the 
parts, as needed to clean orifice impediments. 

BULB REPLACEMENT:   If bulb replacement is required during our scheduled fountain cleaning, Vertex will automatically replace the bulb 
and charge its Customers for parts cost only.  If, however, a Customer supplies the bulbs, Vertex will charge a fee for bulb replacement. 

No parts or special repairs are included in our cleaning agreement.  By charging for cleaning, Vertex does not assume responsibility 
for parts failure and repair costs. Any parts or repair costs, including replacement of light bulbs or gaskets will be invoiced 
separately. 

 
The above price is effective for 6 months from the date of this proposal. 
 
1.  If CUSTOMER requires ASI to enroll in any special third-party compliance programs invoicing or payment 
plans that charge ASI, those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER. 
 
2.  This transaction is subject to the terms and conditions quoted below, notwithstanding any conflicting provisions 
submitted by BUYER. 
 
3.  This Agreement shall have as its effective date the first day of the month in which services are first rendered to 
CUSTOMER.  If this cleaning/maintenance agreement is part of a corresponding installation agreement, the 
cleaning/maintenance services will not begin until the installation is complete.  If this is the case, then a notice will 
be sent to confirm commencement of service. 
 

4.  Customer agrees that the services to be provided are for the benefit of CUSTOMER regardless of whether 
CUSTOMER has direct legal ownership of the work areas specified.  In the event that CUSTOMER does not 
directly own the areas where services are to be provided, CUSTOMER warrants and represents that he has control of 
these areas to the extent that he may authorize the specified services and agrees to hold VERTEX harmless for the 
consequences of such services not arising out of VERTEX sole negligence. 
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5.  Neither party shall be responsible in damages, penalties or otherwise for any failure or delay in the performance 
of any of its obligations hereunder caused by fires, floods, strikes, riots, war, acts of God, accidents, material 
unavailability, governmental order and/or regulations, Upon termination, any advance payments made for services 
which would have been rendered CUSTOMER after date of terminate shall include, without limitation, increased 
material and transportation costs resulting from the supplementary supply conditions. 
 
6.  VERTEX, at its expense, shall maintain the following insurance coverages:  Workman’s Compensation (statutory 
limits), General Liability, Property Damage, Products and Completed Operations Liability, and Automobile 
Liability. 
 
7.  If at any time during the term of this Agreement, CUSTOMER feels VERTEX is not performing in a satisfactory 
manner, or in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, CUSTOMER shall inform VERTEX by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, stating with particularity the reasons for CUSTOMER’s dissatisfaction.  VERTEX shall 
investigate and attempt to cure the defect.  If,  after thirty (30) days from the giving of the original notice, 
CUSTOMER continues to feel VERTEX’s performance is unsatisfactory, CUSTOMER may terminate this 
Agreement by giving notice (“second Notice”) to VERTEX and paying all monies owing to the effective date of 
termination.  In this event, the effective date of termination shall be the last day of the month in which said second 
notice is received by VERTEX. 
 
8.  VERTEX agrees to hold CUSTOMER harmless from any loss, damage or claims arising out of the sole 
negligence of VERTEX; however, VERTEX shall in no event be liable to CUSTOMER, or others, for indirect, 
special or consequential damages resulting from any cause whatsoever. 
 
9.  Collection terms are net 30 days from invoice date.  In consideration of VERTEX’s providing services and/or 
products, the CUSTOMER agrees to pay its statements within 30 days of the statement date. All amounts remaining 
due and owing 30 days after billing by SELLER shall bear interest at the rate of 1.5% per month until paid in full.   
The CUSTOMER also agrees to pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorneys’ fees.  ASI may cancel 
this Agreement, If CUSTOMER is delinquent more than sixty (60) days on their account.  Checks should be made 
payable to Aquatic Systems, Inc. 
 
10.  Automatic Extension.  Upon the anniversary date, this Agreement shall automatically be extended for 
successive twelve month periods, unless notice of non-renewal has been received by VERTEX, in writing, at least 
thirty (30) days prior to the anniversary date.  The anniversary date shall be the first day of the month in which 
services were first rendered under this Agreement.  Prices specified are firm throughout the original term of the 
contract; but, thereafter, VERTEX may, with thirty (30) days’ pre-notification, change pricing effective upon the 
next anniversary date.  If you do not agree with a proposed price change, you must notify us in writing within 
twenty-one (21) days after receipt of our price change notice.  VERTEX shall then have the option of terminating 
this Agreement without penalty to you. 
 
11.  If this Agreement is signed by owner’s agent, a change in agent will not void the terms of this Agreement. 
 
12.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties hereto and no oral or written alterations or 
modifications of the terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized 
representative of both VERTEX and the CUSTOMER. 
 
13.  In the event of any dispute arising hereunder, the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award of reasonable 
attorney’s fees and court costs against the non-prevailing party including appellate level.   
 
14.  The sole and exclusive jurisdiction and venue for the determination of any disputes arising hereunder between 
the parties hereto shall be the 17th Judicial Circuit in and for Broward County, Florida and the undersigned agrees 
that said court shall have jurisdiction over the undersigned for determination of any disputes between the parties to 
this Agreement. 
 

 
_______________________________________________ ___________________________________________________ 
        Vertex Water Features’ Signature           Date Customer/Authorized Agent’s Signature           Title 
        A Division of Aquatic Systems, Inc.  
 ___________________________________________________ 
 Print Name                                              Date 

   
___________________________________________________ 

 Print Company Name 
 





CERTIFICATE HOLDER

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.

ACORD 25 (2010/05)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

CANCELLATION

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

LOCJECT
PRO-

POLICY

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

OCCURCLAIMS-MADE

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

GENERAL LIABILITY

PREMISES (Ea occurrence) $
DAMAGE TO RENTED
EACH OCCURRENCE $

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GENERAL AGGREGATE $

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $

$RETENTIONDED

CLAIMS-MADE

OCCUR

$

AGGREGATE $

EACH OCCURRENCE $UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space is required)

INSR
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) LIMITS

WC STATU-
TORY LIMITS

OTH-
ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

$

$

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE

If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

(Mandatory in NH)
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y / N

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO

ALL OWNED SCHEDULED

HIRED AUTOS
NON-OWNED

AUTOS AUTOS

AUTOS

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

PROPERTY DAMAGE $

$

$

$

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
ADDL

WVD
SUBR

N / A

$

$

(Ea accident)

(Per accident)

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED

REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed.  If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to

the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the

certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

INSURED

PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):

PRODUCER

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL

FAX
(A/C, No):

CONTACT
NAME:

NAIC #

INSURER A :

INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

3/11/2014

Bateman Gordon and Sands
3050 North Federal Hwy
Lighthouse Point FL 33064

Aquatic Systems, Inc
dba Vertex Water Features
2100 NW 33rd Street
Pompano Beach FL 33069

Amerisure Mutual Insurance Co.

Crum & Forster Specialty Insurance 

23396

44520

954-941-0900 954-941-2006

mpaal@bgsagency.com

AQUSY1

955346816

A Y GL20056341102 11/13/2013 11/13/2014 1,000,000

100,000

5,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

X

X

X

1000

X

A

X

X X

CA20697690301 4/12/2013 4/12/2014 1,000,000

A X

X

X

0

CU20056351102 11/13/2013 11/13/2014 4,000,000

4,000,000

A WC12933281701 1/1/2014 1/1/2015 X

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

B Pollution& Professional Liab
Claims Made Policy

PKC100642 11/13/2013 11/13/2014 Each Occurrence
Aggregate
Deductible

$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$2,500

Professional Liability:  Retro Date 11/13/2008
Pollution Liability: retro Date 11/13/2002
Certificate holder is an additional insured on General Liability coverage only when required by written contract, subject to terms, conditions,
and exclusions of the policy.

Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD
C/O Molly Syvret
9530 Market Place Rd Suite 206
Fort Myers FL 33912
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Copeland Southern Enterprises,Inc. 
 

DATE:  02/14/2014 

 

OWNER INFORMATION: 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
COPELAND SOUTHERN ENTERPRISES, INC. AND 

 
Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 

TELEPHONE NO.: (239) 936-0913 

Fax No: (239) 936-1815 

                                                                    E-MAIL: 

msyvret@rizzetta.com 

OWNER INFORMATION: PROJECT MANAGER: Scott Copeland  

OWNER’S ADDRESS:  9530 Marketplace Road, Suite 206, Fort Myers, Florida 

33912. 
 FEE AND TYPE: 

 

Time & Materials based upon the Rate Schedule in 

effect at the time service is rendered.  Estimated Fees:  

$    

 

Not-To-Exceed Fixed Fee based upon the Rate 

Schedule in effect at the time service is rendered:

 $   
 

Lump Sum Fixed Fee: $  0.00 

 

Total Fees:   $  0 .00 

 

BILL TO THE ATTENTION OF: Molly Syvret, Catalina Development. 

PROJECT NAME: Lake Bank Repairs on lake 1 at the Catalina community 

WORK DESCRIPTION: Fill and repair lake slopes between eroded areas and planted 

littorals. 

REMARKS: 1) Permits to be pulled by owners or Engineer if needed. 2) Soil from Lake 

area will not be utilized to repair the 4 to 1 slopes, to insure that the established planted 

Littorals will not be disturbed during the project. 3) At the time of this proposal 

preparation there are unknown factors which could incur additional charges, or add time 

to the project, such as: access to gated community for work, deliveries, and hours of 

operation, stockpiling areas and equipment, Lake access. 

Dear Molly Syvret, in Pursuant to your request, Copeland Southern Enterprises, Inc. is pleased to submit the following proposal for Lake restorations 

on Lake 1 for the above-referenced project:  

 

SCOPE OF SERVICES (Limited to the following): Please select option 1 or 2 to define scope of services that are desired. 

                                     ( Option 1, repair 4:1 slopes with fill dirt and erosion mat protection with matching Sod)  

1. Crews will fill the 5 to 7 foot wide eroded areas between the existing  planted littorals and the 4 to 1 eroded slope, with 

trucked in base soil to complete and stabilize the 4:1 lake slopes. 

2. A 4 man crew will install coconut erosion mat, trenched in and compacted on the 4:1 slope. 

3. Top soil and sod will be over laid on erosion mat,  in repair areas to match existing slopes and grass type. 

4. Lawns will be repaired with dirt or sod within work areas, where crossing has damaged grass, (after lake repairs are 

completed) Work is estimated to take 40 days to complete if work is not affected by weather or access. 

Option 1 (Westerly Lake of Three) repair 2375 feet of lake slope with trucked in fill Dirt, and Coconut erosion mat 

plus matching Sod for a total cost of = …$ 95,400.00 

 
                                         ( Option 2, repair 4:1 slopes with fill dirt, filter fabric and 3 to 6 inch Rip Rap)  

1. A 4 man crew will fill and trench in erosion filter fabric within the 5 to 7 foot wide eroded area between the existing 4:1 slope and the 

existing planted littorals established in Lake 1. 

2. After slopes are repaired 3 to 6 inch Rip Rap will be installed, between 6 to 30 inches thick to extend the 4:1 slope until it meets the 

planted littorals shelf. 

3. Lawns will be repaired with dirt or sod within work areas, where crossing has damaged grass, (after lake repairs are 

completed) Work is estimated to take 40 days to complete if work is not affected by weather. or access 

Option 2  (Westerly Lake of Three) repair 2375 feet of lake slope with truck in fill Dirt, Erosion filter fabric and 3 to 6 

inch Rip Rap material, plus matching Sod for a total cost of = …$ 120,550.00 

 
Note: Any additional work and services requested, and is not found in this Proposal can be done, but will require additional cost to be 

paid in full with proposal fee upon the completion of job.  

 

We at Copeland Southern Enterprises hope this meets your approval and satisfies your requirements. If so please sign this contract proposal and return 

a copy to our office by Fax or Email. Should you have any questions or need any additional information, Please do not hesitate to call Scott Copeland 

at 239-995-3684 or Mobile # 239-707-6806.Fax 239-995-0058 

 

OWNER AUTHORIZATION:  I warrant and represent that I am authorized to enter into this contract for professional services and I hereby 

authorize the performance of the above services and agree to pay the charges upon the completion of the Job resulting there from as identified in 

the “FEE TYPE” section above.  I have read, understand and agree to these Standard Business Terms. 

Authorized Signature:  Date:  

Typed Name & Title:  

  

 

mailto:msyvret@rizzetta.com


 



Copeland Southern Enterprises,Inc. 
 

DATE:  02/14/2014 

 

OWNER INFORMATION: 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
COPELAND SOUTHERN ENTERPRISES, INC. AND 

 
Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 

TELEPHONE NO.: (239) 936-0913 

Fax No: (239) 936-1815 

                                                                    E-MAIL: 

msyvret@rizzetta.com 

OWNER INFORMATION: PROJECT MANAGER: Scott Copeland  

OWNER’S ADDRESS:  9530 Marketplace Road, Suite 206, Fort Myers, Florida 

33912. 
 FEE AND TYPE: 

 

Time & Materials based upon the Rate Schedule in 

effect at the time service is rendered.  Estimated Fees:  

$    

 

Not-To-Exceed Fixed Fee based upon the Rate 

Schedule in effect at the time service is rendered:

 $   
 

Lump Sum Fixed Fee: $  0.00 

 

Total Fees:   $  0 .00 

 

BILL TO THE ATTENTION OF: Molly Syvret, Catalina Development. 

PROJECT NAME: Lake Bank Repairs on lake 3 at the Catalina community 

WORK DESCRIPTION: Fill and repair 7 foot of  lake slopes between eroded areas and 

planted littorals. 

REMARKS: 1) Permits to be pulled by owners or Engineer if needed. 2) Soil from Lake 

area will not be utilized to repair the 4 to 1 slopes, to insure that the established planted 

Littorals will not be disturbed during the project. 3) At the time of this proposal 

preparation there are unknown factors which could incur additional charges, or add time 

to the project, such as: access to gated community for work, deliveries, and hours of 

operation, stockpiling areas and equipment, Lake access. 

Dear Molly Syvret, in Pursuant to your request, Copeland Southern Enterprises, Inc. is pleased to submit the following proposal for Lake restorations 

for Lake 3 for the above-referenced project:  

 

SCOPE OF SERVICES (Limited to the following): Please select option 1 or 2 to define scope of services that are desired. 

                                         ( Option 1, repair 4:1 slopes with fill dirt and erosion mat protection with matching Sod)  

1. Crews will fill the 5 to 7 foot wide eroded areas between the existing  planted littorals and the 4 to 1 eroded slope, with 

trucked in base soil to complete and stabilize the 4:1 lake slopes. 

2. A 4 man crew will install coconut erosion mat, trenched in and compacted on the 4:1 slope. 

3. Top soil and sod will be over laid on erosion mat, in repair areas to match existing slopes and grass type. 

4. Lawns will be repaired with dirt or sod within work areas, where crossing has damaged grass, (after lake repairs are 

completed) Work is estimated to take 35 days to complete if work is not affected by weather or access. 

Option 1 (Easterly Lake of Three) repair 1835 feet of lake slope with trucked in fill Dirt, and Coconut erosion mat plus 

matching Sod for a total cost of = …$ 73,400.00 

 
                                         ( Option 2, repair 4:1 slopes with fill dirt, filter fabric and 3 to 6 inch Rip Rap)  

1. A 4 man crew will fill and trench in erosion filter fabric within the 5 to 7 foot wide eroded area between the existing 4:1 slope and the 

established planted littorals in Lake 3. 

2. After slopes are repaired, a layer of (3 to 6 inch) Rip Rap will be installed, between 6 to 30 inches thick to extend the 4:1 slope until it 

meets the planted littorals shelf. 

3. Lawns will be repaired with dirt or sod within work areas, where crossing has damaged grass, (after lake repairs are 

completed) Work is estimated to take 35 days to complete if work is not affected by weather or access. 

Option 2  (Easterly Lake of Three) repair 1835 feet of lake slope with truck in fill Dirt, Erosion filter fabric and 3 to 6 

inch Rip Rap material, plus matching Sod for a total cost of = …$ 92,770.00 

 
Note: Any additional work and services requested, and is not found in this Proposal can be done, but will require additional cost to be 

paid in full with proposal fee upon the completion of job.  

 

We at Copeland Southern Enterprises hope this meets your approval and satisfies your requirements. If so please sign this contract proposal and return 

a copy to our office by Fax or Email. Should you have any questions or need any additional information, Please do not hesitate to call Scott Copeland 

at 239-995-3684 or Mobile # 239-707-6806.Fax 239-995-0058 

 

OWNER AUTHORIZATION:  I warrant and represent that I am authorized to enter into this contract for professional services and I hereby 

authorize the performance of the above services and agree to pay the charges upon the completion of the Job resulting there from as identified in 

the “FEE TYPE” section above.  I have read, understand and agree to these Standard Business Terms. 

Authorized Signature:  Date:  

Typed Name & Title:  

  

 

mailto:msyvret@rizzetta.com


 

 



Estimate
Date 3/6/2014

Estimate # 194

Name / Address
Catalina Isles Community
Attention : Barraco & Assoc.

Crocker Land Development, LLC.

Crocker Land Development, LLC.

9780  Littleton Road
North Fort Myers, FL 33903

P.O. #
Terms Due Date 3/6/2014

Other

Please contact Kelley Crocker with any questions  239-229-8003

239-229-8003
239-997-5129

cbhservice@aol.com

 Total

 Subtotal
 Sales Tax (0.0%)

Description Qty Rate  Total
Provide materials, labor, equipment and supervision
to repair the two eroded lake banks ( east lake 1,835
l.f., west lake 2,375 l.f. approximately 6' wide)

125,800.00 125,800.00

Scope of work - Install trucked in fill dirt ( maintain 4:1
slope ) compact, install coconut erosion mat, and
flortam sod to match existing. Repair all damaged
yards (within work areas)) with dirt and or sod. The
existing planted Littorals around lakes will not be
disturbed.

* All required permits to be provided by owner or their
designee.
* This estimate is based on the Following: community
providing Crocker Land Development (CLD) a
material/equipment staging area with access to the
lakes within 200' of each lake. Also, a 15' to 20' 
access around the lakes for work,equipment/material
hauling.
* Hours of operation from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday, for deliveries, performing work,
etc.
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Estimate
Date 3/6/2014

Estimate # 194

Name / Address
Catalina Isles Community
Attention : Barraco & Assoc.

Crocker Land Development, LLC.

Crocker Land Development, LLC.

9780  Littleton Road
North Fort Myers, FL 33903

P.O. #
Terms Due Date 3/6/2014

Other

Please contact Kelley Crocker with any questions  239-229-8003

239-229-8003
239-997-5129

cbhservice@aol.com

 Total

 Subtotal
 Sales Tax (0.0%)

Description Qty Rate  Total
* Due to mother nature and potential infrastructure
failures, CLD can not guarantee/warranty their scope
of work after project completion and acceptance that
future erosion and will not occur ( excessive rains,
flooding, drainage problems, etc.)
* Community to locate and temporarily remove where
possible all sprinkler heads within work areas to help
minimize damage to irrigation system. CLD will repair
any sprinkler heads that they damage.
* CLD will not be held responsible for the new sod
after project acceptance /completion ( Proper watering
to be provided by others).Also, if sprinklers are
removed from project area, CLD will not be held
responsible for grass drying out/dying in areas outside
the designated work areas. Irrigation system must be
turned off within the area of construction until the work
is completed to prevent erosion.
* Prior to work commencement deposit, payment
draws, and final payment schedule can be
discussed/determined if proposal is accepted.
* Estimate does not include any floating protective
barriers or silt fence. CLD will provide an estimate
upon request.
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$125,800.00

$125,800.00

$0.00



 

10400 State Road 84, Building 11, Unit 105, Davie, Florida 33324 

Office: (954) 680-8603  Fax: (954) 680-8602  Cell: (954) 650-4556 

www.erosionbarrier.com 

 

 

TO:         Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 
 c/o Molly A. Syvret 
 District Manager 
 Rizetta & Company, Inc. 
 9530 Marketplace Blvd, Suite 206 
 Fort Myers, FL 33912 
 
DATE:    March 13, 2014 
   
SUBJECT:  PROPOSAL – ACCEPTANCE 
 
 

CATALINA LAKES LAKE EMBANKMENT EROSION 
RESTORATION PROJECT 

 
NOTE: Please note that we performed an inspection on March 12, 2014 
of the two lakes located in Catalina Lakes community to determine the 
severity of the lake bank erosion.  Both these lakes require a two container 
GEO-tube system to restore and stop future erosion.  There is visual signs of 
CAP-rock / coral rock and some littoral aquatic planting before the lake 
drops down to much deeper water.  Signs of this rock is usually proof of 
very poor material / sand availability.  To perform GEO-tube construction 
we need sufficient material availability.  Both these lakes will require 
approximately 1,263 C/Y of sand to construct the tubes and backfilling 
thereof.  
 

  
WESTERN LAKE 

For the unit price of $22.50/ linear ft. EBI (Erosion Barrier Installations, 
Corp.) will provide all labor, equipment and materials to install 2,375 linear 
ft of our 404 Filter weave Woven GEO-Textile tubing. 
TOTAL                                                                              $53,437.50 
 
and 



 
 

 

 
For the unit price of $15.50 / linear ft. EBI (Erosion Barrier Installations, 
Corp.) will provide all labor, equipment and materials to install 2,375 linear 
ft of our 6oz Non woven GEO-Textile tubing for backfilling purposes. 
TOTAL                                                                              $36,812.50 
 
 
EASTERN LAKE 

For the unit price of $22.50/ linear ft. EBI (Erosion Barrier Installations, 
Corp.) will provide all labor, equipment and materials to install 1,835 linear 
ft of our 404 Filter weave Woven GEO-Textile tubing. 
TOTAL                                                                              $41,287.50 
 
and 

 
For the unit price of $15.50 / linear ft. EBI (Erosion Barrier Installations, 
Corp.) will provide all labor, equipment and materials to install 1,835 linear 
ft of our 6oz Non woven GEO-Textile tubing for backfilling purposes. 
TOTAL                                                                              $28,442.50 
 
 

MATERIAL / SAND FOR THE ABOVE PROJECT 
 
WESTERN LAKE 

± 713 C/Y of sand required for this lake @ $240.00 / truckload  
± 42 Truckloads @ $240.00 / truckload    $10,080.00 
 
EASTERN LAKE 

± 551 C/Y of sand required for this lake @ $240.00 / truckload 
± 32 Truckloads @ $240.00 / truckload    $  7,680.00 
 
 

MACHINE RENTAL AND OPERATOR - SAND 
TRANSPORTATION FROM DUMPING AREA TO LAKE AREAS 

 
Front loader (bucket size 2.5 C/Y) + Operator  -        $5,000 / week 
Estimated installation of GEO-tubes per week   -    ± 800 - 1000 linear ft. 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
SODDING OF THE ABOVE INSTALLATIONS 

 
WESTERN LAKE 

± 23,750 sq. ft. of sod required for the above @ .45c / sq. ft.  
Total          $10,687.50     
 
± 4,750 sodding staples required for securing sod to lower GEO-Tube  
@ .12c / staple 
Total          $     570.00        
ESTIMATED SODDING TOTAL     $11,257.50     
 
EASTERN LAKE 

± 18,350 sq. ft. of sod required for the above @ .45c / sq. ft.  
Total          $ 8,257.50     
 
± 3,670 sodding staples required for securing sod to lower GEO-Tube  
@ .12c / staple 
Total          $    440.40        
ESTIMATED SODDING TOTAL     $ 8,697.90     
 
*Additional sod might be required to replace damaged sod due to front 
loader sand transportation.  Final sodding invoice will be adjusted 
accordingly. 
 
Our payment schedule and terms are 50% down payment and balance due 
in full upon completion. 

 

Important Information regarding our Workers Compensation 

We need to inform you about our Workers Compensation Class Code, this is 

extremely important in the work we perform due to the danger 

involved with commercial diving and operations conducted on water.  

The governing class code on our Workers Compensation policy is Class 

Code 7394. 

The classification includes divers and deck hands or other ''diving tender'' 

support personnel who assists in diving activities such as line handlers and 

pump persons. Diving support personnel, be they located on a vessel or on 



 
 

 

shore, are included within the scope of this classification. Crews of vessels 

with divers aboard are classified under the appropriate vessel classification. 

 

FYI:  In the event of any other Class Codes being used you would be 

exposed to the potential of claim denial due to MISREPRESENTATION. 

The National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI) determines all 

class code eligibility for the entire country. Geo Tube construction field 

employees can only work under this Class Code 7394. 
 
 
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

The general conditions of the contract, specifications, together with this 
agreement, form the contract, and they are as fully a part of the contract as if 
attached to or repeated in this contract. 
            
All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work to be completed in a 
workmanlike manner.  Any alteration or deviation from above specifications 
involving extra cost will be executed only upon written orders and will 
become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agreements are 
contingent upon strike, accidents, weather and management approval.  We 
reserve the right to remedy any collateral damage done during our 
installation or service.  This proposal is subject to acceptance within 60 days 
and is in void thereafter at the option of the undersigned. 
 

ATTORNEY’S FEES AND COSTS  
In any controversy, claim or dispute arising out of, or relating to, this 
Agreement or the method and manner of performance of this Agreement or 
the breach of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to and 
awarded, in addition to any other relief, a reasonable sum as litigation 
expenses.  For the purposes of this provision the term proceeding shall 
include arbitration, administrative, bankruptcy, and judicial proceedings, 
including appeals from those all such proceedings. 
 
GOVERNING LAW 
All provisions of this Agreement shall be construed, given effect, and 
enforced according to the laws of the State of Florida. 
 

 
 



 
 

 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties.  No 
variations, modifications, or changes of this Agreement shall be binding on 
any party unless set forth in a document duly executed by or on behalf of the 
party. 
 
It is understood and agreed by the parties to this contract that if any of the 
provisions of the contract shall contravene, or be invalid under, the laws of 
the State of Florida, the contravention or invalidity shall not invalidate the 
entire contract, but it shall be construed as if not containing the particular 
provision or provisions held to be invalid, and the rights and obligations of 
the parties shall be construed and enforced accordingly. 
 

 
FLORIDA’S CONSTRUCTION LIEN LAW 
According to Florida’s construction lien law (§ 713.001 to 713.37, Fla. 
Stat.), those who work on your property or provide materials and are not 
paid in full have a right to enforce their claim for payment against your 
property.  This claim is known as a construction lien.  If your contractor or a 
subcontractor fails to pay subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, or material 
suppliers or neglects to make other legally required payments, the people 
who are owned money may look to your property for payment, even if you 
have paid your contractor in full.  If you fail to pay your contractor, your 
contractor may also have a lien on your property.  This means if a lien is 
filed your property could be sold against your will to pay for labor, 
materials, or other services that your contractor or a subcontractor may have 
failed to pay.  Florida’s construction lien law is complex and it is 
recommended that whenever a specific problem arises, you consult an 
attorney. 
 
 
 
 
Date: _____________________          Signature:  __________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Date:    March 13, 2014           Signature:  __________________________ 
             Erosion Barrier Installations, Corp.  



     Landshore Enterprises, LLC 
          Streambank & Shoreline protection/stabilization/reclamation                                                       

       Design-Build (Engineering, Surveying, Permitting, Construction) 
d/b/a Erosion Restoration, LLC                                           Reinforcing the American Soils for over a decade 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Proposal prepared for: 

Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD 
c/o Molly A. Syvret 

District Manager 
Rizzetta & Company, Inc. 
9530 Marketplace Blvd. 

Suite 206 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 
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Landshore Enterprises, LLC, d/b/a Erosion Restoration, LLC, is a Florida Limited Liability Company established on 
8/5/2002. We are a local company based in Fort Lauderdale, FL and have over 50 years of combined experience. 
Our main customers are Government Agencies, Home Owner Associations, Golf Courses and Private Home Owners.  
 
Our company successfully creates viable solutions for protecting shorelines from erosion. We perform 
investigations of specific conditions to modify the erosion products for continual improvements. We have 
conducted research of varied conditions and, even modified the geo-tubes for unique installation methods to 
effectively prevent erosion, now known as Eco-Filter Tube (EFT™), superior to any other existing alternative. We 
use a full range of geo-synthetics and reinforcement earth methods as well as implementing moderate cost 
alternatives such as gabions, rip-rap, walls, etc. We also design and perform the construction of conventional 
retaining structures such as: concrete gravity walls, cantilever walls, and steel sheet piles.  
 
Landshore Enterprises, LLC has an Engineering Department which performs design and supervision as well as 
coordination with other disciplines and professions. Each project is individually tailored for the optimal solution, 
perfectly placed to invisibly blend in with existing conditions. We consistently are seeking, selecting and obtaining 
the latest ASTM-Compliant materials as well as innovative and adaptive technologies which result in direct savings 
to our clients and guarantee durability of construction.  
 
We are a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Better Business Bureau since 2006, rated A+, and 
received certification from South Florida Water Management District as a Small Business. We are also a Minority 
Owned Business.  We are licensed to do business in the state of Florida. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Landshore Enterprises, LLC 
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     L andshore E nterprises, LLC
Streambank & Shoreline protection/stabilization/reclamation
   Design-Build (Engineering, Surveying, Permitting, Construction)

d/b/a Erosion Restoration, LLC Reinforcing the American Soils for over a decade

Catalina at Winkler Preserve CDD
c/o Molly A. Syvret, District Manager
Rizzeta & Company, Inc.
9530 Marketplace Blvd., Ste. 206
Fort Myers, FL 33912 Date: 3/10/2014

General Site Preparation/Mobilization
Earth Work
   Trackhoe with Operator 40 HR.

Shoreline Protection Construction
WEST LAKE
   EFT™ Base 7.5' circumference 2,375 L.F.

   EFT™ Backfill 7.5' circumference 2,375 L.F.

EASTERN LAKE
   EFT™ Base 7.5' circumference 1,835 L.F.

   EFT™ Backfill 7.5' circumference 1,835 L.F.

Cleaning/Finish Grading
   Subgrade/fine grade repaired slope 25,260 S.F.

Sodding
   Floritan 25,260 S.F.

Note, this estimate was made based on visual observations and it is subject to change.
TOTAL ESTIMATED JOB COST  $134,546.00

ESTIMATE #2050

JOB SCOPE
Shape shoreline to create an even shelve for the tube to lay on. Install Eco-Filter Tube (EFT™) in place to comply with South
Florida Water Management District and Environmental Resource Permit. Fill EFT™ to design water level and not exceeding
9". After installing EFT™ base tube an additional EFT™ will be pumpled on top of base tube that will be a sacrifical tube to fill
in all voilds. It will be cut open. San will be spraid over to create a proper slope and to match excisting slope. Sod will be
added on repaired area for additional erosion control and to protect the installed EFT™.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Eco-Filter Tube (EFT™) construction uses a woven or non-woven geotextile fabric that is formed into the shape of a tube. The
tube is filled with sand by direct coupling to a hydraulic dredge. The tube is designed to retain the granular fill portion of the
dredge slurry, while appropriately sized openings in the geotextile allow the excess water in the slurry to permeate through
the tube walls. The procedure can be implemented in both dry and underwater conditions. The tubes can be fabricated in
various circumferences, which, when inflated, will form a roughly elliptical shape. The Landshore engineered EFT™ system
consists of a spun bound polyester filter fabric that is sewn together to form a tube specifically calculated for particular level
of service (LOS), pressure, strength, stability and safety - is placed along the edge of water on prepared terrace and filled with
sand to form an erosion barrier that has the characteristics of a permeable, gravity type retaining wall.

ITEMIZED ESTIMATE: TIME AND MATERIALS
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     L andshore E nterprises, LLC
Streambank & Shoreline protection/stabilization/reclamation
   Design-Build (Engineering, Surveying, Permitting, Construction)

d/b/a Erosion Restoration, LLC Reinforcing the American Soils for over a decade

Landshore Enterprises' payment policy is as follows:
25% Booking Date
35% Commencement Date
20% After installation of Erosion Control products
20% Completion Date

**Invoice is due upon receipt**

Client Representative Signature Date

Landshore Enterprises Representative Signature Date

Landshore Enterprises, LLC is not responsible for damage to utilities if as-built drawings or locations are not provided by the
client. Landshore Enterprises, LLC reserves the right to change this estimate unless an agreement is reached within 90 days
of the original estimate date.

This is an estimate only.  This is not a contract. This estimate is for completing the job described above, based on our evaluation. It
does not include unforeseen price increases or additional labor and materials which may be required should problems arise.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS
The prices quoted in this proposal are based on visual observation only. The client is responsible for survey, engineering and
permitting with all government agencies having jurisdiction over the subject site. Actual prices may vary due to pre-existing
geotechnical, or hydrographic conditions which will require different equipment, labor and material. No changes to the
approved contract will be made without written approval from the client. Landshore Enterprises, LLC will reimburse to the
client 90% of savings resulting from value engineering.

Unless the client provided comprehensive and conclusive engineering report or paid for the same services to Landshore
Enterprises, LLC, the stipulated above price does not include rock removal, addition of suitable material as necessary, heavy
equipment, land surveying, bathymetric survey, geotechnical exploration, engineering or permitting.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
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